Over 125 Craftsmen & A Cowboy Salute

Now through October 28 (Wed. – Sun), Silver Dollar City's National Crafts & Cowboy Festival features cowboys, Western music, barn dancing and chuck wagon cooking.

A major spotlight is craftsmanship, as the park features 125 top craftsmen from around the country, including 20 brand-NEW craftsmen, Best of Missouri Hands juried artists and a showcase of Western artists, all joining Silver Dollar City's 100 resident craftsmen.

The nation's largest gathering of demonstrating craftsmen also features:

• Buck Taylor's Cowboy Emporium featuring a variety of Western crafts, hosted by legendary Western actor and watercolor artist Buck Taylor.
• Western musicians, The Malpass Brothers
• Chuck wagon historian and chef Kent Rollins, whose talents have landed him on the Food Network's Chopped and Throwdown with Bobby Flay, with trail-side cooking
• Plus a Barn Dance, wild mustangs, fall harvest foods and much more

Wild Mustangs Return

Thought of as America's last piece of the Wild West, a true cowboy icon and at times, a mysterious beast...the Wild Mustang returns to Silver Dollar City, sponsored by the Bureau of Land Management and the Mustang Heritage Foundation. Fred Woehl, who serves as chairman on the BLM National Wild Horse and Burro Advisory board, has proven that mustangs are versatile, trustworthy, athletic and are an American Legend...a living, breathing part of our history.

“Mustangs have taught me more about horses and myself than anything else I have ever done...patience, prayer, body language, understanding, not taking things personal, creative thinking, different perspectives...if more people understood the true reward and could grasp the real meaning, no mustang would ever want for a home, says Woehl.

This year Fred brings back a crowd favorite, Blue, who was adopted by Fred in 2005, along with Miss Ellie from northwest Colorado, and his helper, LJ, the wonder dog. Blue has been an ambassador for the Wild Horse Program and is well known by thousands of children through his demonstrations and shows here at Silver Dollar City every fall. Blue has worked with the Black Stallion Literacy Program at the University of Arkansas, is a hippo therapy horse and has given hundreds of children their first horse ride.

Visit with Fred and the mustangs in Red Gold Heritage Hall's Courtyard (D-7) for more information.
You Can Enter To WIN BIG with Great Giveaways

As a part of The Year Of Food & Crafts, we want to give your family the CHANCE TO WIN BIG! Throughout the year we will be giving away EPIC Prize Packages inspired by our salute to Great American Craftsmanship and our love of food and cooking! Enter to win prizes from Bass Pro Shops, Midwest Living, Showboat Branson Belle, Silver Dollar City and more. Giveaways like...

Christmas Adventure

- 4 One-Day Tickets to Silver Dollar City during An Old Time Christmas® (Nov. - Dec.)
- 4 Cruise, Show & Meal Tickets aboard the Showboat Branson Belle's Celebrate Christmas Cruise (Nov. - Dec.)
- Silver Dollar City Christmas Gift Basket featuring an assortment of sweets from Brown’s Candy, 2 Hand Blown Glass Ornaments, Christmas Pie Plate from Hillcreek Pottery, Christmas Candles from Carrie's Candles and more (Valued at $650)

Visit Sweeps Central (E-6) at the railroad crossing across from Frisco Popcorn Company to sign up today for a chance to win or visit SilverDollarCity.com to register to win. BONUS: Silver Dollar City Season Pass Holders are automatically entered to win by having a pass AND get bonus entries each time they visit the park!

Humana.

Silver Dollar City is proud to have Humana as the official sponsor of festivals like Southern Gospel Picnic, National Harvest Festival and An Old Time Christmas®! Humana is the insurance provider of choice for Silver Dollar City employees and is committed to the lifelong well-being of all of its members. For information about Humana products, please call [877-214-3503. (TTY users call 711.) Hours are 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Monday – Friday].

A Job Well Done

Did one of our citizens go above and beyond for you today? Give them the recognition they deserve by turning in this form to Guest Relations today!

Today’s Date: ___________________________
Citizen Name: ___________________________
Where Citizen Works: ____________________
How The Citizen Helped You: ____________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
The journey stagecoach of three centuries

He is five & already a cowboy. His family, from the West Plains, Missouri area, brings him to Silver Dollar City in 1964 where he spots a historic 84-year-old stagecoach. His eyes grow wider…Little could he imagine he would someday seek and own that very stagecoach and take it on epic journeys, delivering children’s letters from state to state.

Half a century later, a boy’s dream comes full circle, as Cowboy Rick Hamby brings his stagecoach home to Silver Dollar City.

The Journey Stagecoach was originally built in 1880 by a coach company in New Hampshire, and was sent west to work on the Overland Stage Lines carrying passengers and mail. It was retired in southern Arizona in 1905. It was stored until 1955, then purchased and used by a New York theme park for five years.

In 1960, the Herschend Family, founders of Silver Dollar City, purchased the coach, another coach and Henry Ford’s steam train. They were all put to work as the legendary Silver Dollar Line until their retirement in the 1970s. Thousands of guests rode in this authentic stagecoach during that time. The Journey Stagecoach was then used as decor for Silver Dollar City until it was sold to a blacksmith from Arkansas.

In 1998, Cowboy Rick Hamby, searching the Ozarks for stage parts & pieces, discovered the historic old coach in tall weeds behind a barn in Clarkridge, Arkansas. While in bad shape, it still had its Silver Dollar City door and even the metal “inventory control tag” – proving its authenticity. Cowboy Rick Hamby purchased it and restored it, using as much of the original wood and metal as possible.

In 2001, The Journey Stagecoach began its new career with what has become the Hamby’s signature children’s pen pal program, delivering mail from children in Missouri to children in Arizona, completing the first Missouri-to-Arizona overland mail run by stagecoach in over 120 years.

Since 2001, The Journey Stagecoach has created thousands of pen pals, touching the hearts of children in multiple states, and has completed eight long distance runs, including The Last Stage to Matador, TX, May 2016.

See The Journey Stagecoach on the Square (H-5) during the National Crafts & Cowboy Festival!
Discover A New Way To Eat

New Restaurant In Midtown: Percy's Southwest Grill

Get ready for a taste from South of the border here in the heart of our fair City! Occupying the former Mary's Springhouse location, Percy's features an ultra-customizable menu full of fresh ingredients allowing you to craft your own masterpiece of southwest flavor.

Percy's menu puts you in control of your own delicious destiny by giving you a range of choices from which to construct your meal in 3 simple steps:

1. Choose Your Style
2. Choose Your Meat
3. Make It Your Own

Whether you like your tasty southwest fixin's wrapped in a tortilla, on crispy chips or piled high, Percy's has the right option for you. Choose from tacos, burrito, nachos, salad or bowl.

STEP ONE: CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

STEP TWO: CHOOSE YOUR MEAT

You can go traditional with seasoned ground beef, marinated steak or chicken, or try something new and exciting like Silver Dollar City's slow-smoked pulled pork. You can also make it veggie with black beans, rice and grilled peppers and onions.

STEP THREE: MAKE IT YOUR OWN

There are more than 15 insanely delicious toppings with which to build your perfect concoction:

- Fire-Roasted Tomatoes
- Cilantro
- Shredded Romaine Lettuce
- Guacamole
- Sour Cream
- Fresh Jalapeños
- Queso Cheese
- Shredded Mexican Cheese
- Onion Slices
- Pico De Gallo
- Black Olives
- Tomatillo Green Salsa
- Tomatillo Red Salsa
- Diced Cucumber
- Grilled Fajita Veggies
- Flame-Roasted Corn and Black Beans
- Chipotle Ranch Dressing
- Southwest Vinaigrette

Dear Mom,

We value you and your kiddos and want to provide the very best options to power them up for a day filled with play! The following eateries have kids' meals available that include an entrée, side, fruit and Minute Maid juice box.

Starting At $5.29

- Family Feud Succotash at Buckshot’s Skillets (F-6)
- Harvest Medley at Buckshot’s Skillets (F-6)
- Calico Potatoes at Tater Patch (F-7)
- Pulled-Pork Skillet at Rib House Grill (C-4)
- Campfire Skillet at Lumbercamp Skillet (F-2)
- Skillet Sausage Medley at Lumbercamp Skillet (F-2)
- Southwest Chicken Skillet at Dockside (C-5)

Branson's Premier Cabins & Camping

SILVER DOLLAR CITY'S WILDERNESS

FALL CABIN SPECIAL

Book a cabin Thursday - Saturday and get Sunday FREE between September 7 - October 31, 2017

Valid on cabin reservations only; subject to availability.
Not valid with any other offer, discount or on previous reservations.
Some restrictions apply. #1709
800.477.5164 • SilverDollarCity.com/Wilderness
If barbeque is what you're craving, we have just the thing for you! Satisfy your pulled pork longings with an all-you-care-to-eat buffet in the coolest restaurant on park— Lucky Silver Mine (H-6)! With a plethora of options at the ready, you’ll come hungry and leave full, happy, and ready for a day full of fun...

- Smoked Sliced Brisket
- Smoked Pulled Pork
- Miner’s Beef Stew
- Bacon Green Beans
- Apple Baked Beans
- Fried Okra
- Corn-on-the-Cob
- Sweet Corn Bread

Want something just as satisfying, but not all-you-care-to-eat? Head over to the Riverside Rib House (C-4), the resident spot for all things barbeque here at The City. Come prepared for a mouthwatering barbeque feast!

Baby Back Ribs • Hickory Smoked Chicken • Smoked Beef Brisket Sandwich
Pulled Pork Sandwich • Smoked Sausage Sandwich

Stop by Hannah’s Ice Cream Parlor (G-5) to see what new ice cream flavor we are working on today! Throughout the year our churn masters will introduce...

- Chocolate Brownie
- Cotton Candy
- Banana
- Chocolate Oreo Mint
- Bubble Gum
- Orange Burst
- Pineapple
- Banana Cinnamon
- Salted Caramel Pretzel
- Maple Nut
- Chocolate Oreo®
- Christmas Cookie

For the health of your family!
The Official Hand Sanitizer
Of Silver Dollar City

**Silver Dollar City’s Dining Guide**

**BBQ Lovers unite in The City**

If barbeque is what you’re craving, we have just the thing for you! Satisfy your pulled pork longings with an all-you-care-to-eat buffet in the coolest restaurant on park— Lucky Silver Mine (H-6)! With a plethora of options at the ready, you’ll come hungry and leave full, happy, and ready for a day full of fun...
All Roads Point To Crossroads Pizza

Pizza lovers unite at Crossroads Pizza (D-4). Whether you’re wanting to share a pie with the family or hoping to have a dish all to yourself, Crossroads will not disappoint! Pop in today to try one of our signature dishes!

- Mighty Meat Pizza
- Outlaw Run Pizza
- Tropical Pizza
- Double Decker Pepperoni
- Crossroads Supreme
- Traditional Meat Calzone
- Ciabatta Sandwich
- Italian Salad

INSIDER TIP — Both Wagon Works and Lumbercamp have kid-friendly meals to satisfy the cravings of your little one!

Open Sky Grilling During Fall

By now you’ve smelled the fragrance of grilled goodies wafting through the air, but it’s time to head straight for the source.

**Wagon Works Grill**

Served with your choice of hand cut fries or baked beans, these signature items from the Wagon Works Grill (H-4) will have you smiling from ear to ear:

- NEW American Burger Dog
- Smoked Jumbo Turkey Leg
- Wagon Wheel Wrap
- Southwest Burger
- Wagon Wheel Kabob
- Chuck Wagon Chicken Strips

**Lumbercamp**

Filled with fares to satisfy even the hungriest of men, you’ll leave Lumbercamp (F-2) the happiest of campers after eating one of these delectable dishes:

- Big Wheel Burger
- Lumberjack Combo
- Buzz Saw Special
- Logger Burger
- Timber Special

INSIDER TIP — Both Wagon Works and Lumbercamp have kid-friendly meals to satisfy the cravings of your little one!
A Hearty Buffet For Any Time of Day

Start Your Day Off Right With A Hearty Buffet

At 8:30am each day the Molly’s Mill opens to feed the hungry a buffet fit for a king! The all-you-care-to-eat feast will fuel your family up for a long day of adventure with...

- Hickory Smoked Bacon
- Country-style Ham
- Sausage Links
- Scrambled Eggs
- Home-fried Potatoes
- Pancakes
- Apple Butter
- Sausage Gravy
- Grits
- Biscuits
- Fresh Fruit
- Yogurt
- Cereal

Missed Out On Breakfast?

Have no fear, Molly’s kitchen craftsmen open for lunch at Noon with hearty helpings sure to please even the pickiest of eaters...

- Southern-style Fried Chicken
- Farm Raised Catfish Fillets
- Country-style Smothered Steak
- Red Skin Mashed Potatoes
- Bacon Green Beans
- Black-Eyed Peas
- Fried Okra
- Macaroni & Cheese
- Corn-on-the-Cob
- Zucchini & Tomatoes
- Bread & Butter
- NEW Ozark Caviar Salad
- NEW Creamy Cucumber Dill Salad
- Garden Fresh Salad Bar

TAKE-HOME TREATS

Enjoy the tastes of the City long after you’re gone with our delicious take-home treats!

Eva & Delilah’s Bakery (J-6)
Signature Cinnamon Rolls

Frisco Popcorn Company (E-7)
Popcorn and Kettle Corn

Insider Tip: Order your cinnamon rolls first thing when you arrive at the City, and your boxed cinnamon rolls will be waiting for you when you’re ready to head home.

The Official Soft Drink Of Silver Dollar City
UPGRADE Your Ticket Today To A ’17 Season Pass

1 Park Season Pass

FOR ALL AGES

$45

Offer valid thru December 31, ’17. All upgrades must be completed in person before you leave the park and are only valid for the person visiting the park today. Refunds are not available on previously purchased tickets. Free Guest Vouchers can not be upgraded. All prices subject to tax, and may change at any time without notice.

TAKE YOUR FAMILY TO NEW HEIGHTS

VISIT ALL 4 BRANSON LOCATIONS

SIGHT & SOUND THEATRES

MOSES

Experience one of the Bible’s most epic stories, brought to life on a panoramic stage featuring spectacular special effects and live animals. Returning for its final season on the Branson stage, March 4 - October 20.

RESERVE YOUR SEAT

sight-sound.com | 800-377-1277
One-Stop Shop For All Things Western Wear

Ever wished you could be a real life cowboy or cowgirl? Now you can when you stop by Cowboy Jepp’s (F-6)! Located on Valley Road, this is the one-stop shop for all things western wear. From items such as cowboy hats and rodeo shirts to John Wayne and Native American apparel, you can leave feeling like you just stepped out of a western movie. Plus, be sure to check out the Liberty Wear collection while you’re in the shop! This collection has a variety of Americana tops for women that feature horses, American flags, western gear, lots of bedazzling, and more!

For the little ones in your life, pick up a toy horse or sheriff’s badge to start their love for all things country. Stop by Cowboy Jepp’s on your way to listen to the live country music at Echo Hollow during Country Music Weekend and you’ll be the most decked out cowboy, or cowgirl, there!

Jeff Walker says pottery is a little bit of art for everyday life. Working in clay since age 14, he set goals to perfect his skills, like throwing a hundred mugs a day. With over four decades at the craft, Walker came to Silver Dollar City as Master Craftsman turning tons of clay into pottery treasures. “If I can add a little joy to your life when you pick up your mug and say, ‘Isn’t that beautiful?’ that makes my day,” he says.

The newest work of art in Hillcreek Pottery (D-6) is a collection of crystal glazed pottery. This beautifully, unique collection of plates, bowls, mugs, and vases takes great skill and craft to create. Look closely at this collection and you will notice that each piece has a different pattern to it, as well as various spots throughout the glaze. These spots are actually crystals found within the glaze. The crystals, also referred to as seeds, begin to grow while the glaze is exposed to great amounts of heat. The longer the glaze is held in the heat, the larger the crystalline spots become, resulting in the most intricate and lovely of products!

Be sure to stop by Hillcreek Pottery today to behold the beauty of the crystal glaze for yourself and to see the potters at work!

Wednesday Special Offer For Ages 55+

- All Fidget Spinners ONLY $2.99
- Lucky’s Toys – Get $5 off a $25 purchase OR Get $10 off a $50 purchase
- Mine for Gems at Tom & Huck’s Sluice for $5 ($8 value; select gem bags.)
- Pick A Pearl – Buy a pearl and get a FREE necklace and pendant ($9.99 value; Valid at Tom & Huck’s and The Pearl Shack)

Offers only valid on Sunday, October 22. Prices listed subject to tax. Not valid with any other offer, discount or previous purchase. Some restrictions apply.

— SUNDAY FUNDAY SPECIALS • OCTOBER 22 —

Jeff Walker says pottery is a little bit of art for everyday life. Working in clay since age 14, he set goals to perfect his skills, like throwing a hundred mugs a day. With over four decades at the craft, Walker came to Silver Dollar City as Master Craftsman turning tons of clay into pottery treasures. “If I can add a little joy to your life when you pick up your mug and say, ‘Isn’t that beautiful?’ that makes my day,” he says.

The newest work of art in Hillcreek Pottery (D-6) is a collection of crystal glazed pottery. This beautifully, unique collection of plates, bowls, mugs, and vases takes great skill and craft to create. Look closely at this collection and you will notice that each piece has a different pattern to it, as well as various spots throughout the glaze. These spots are actually crystals found within the glaze. The crystals, also referred to as seeds, begin to grow while the glaze is exposed to great amounts of heat. The longer the glaze is held in the heat, the larger the crystalline spots become, resulting in the most intricate and lovely of products!

Be sure to stop by Hillcreek Pottery today to behold the beauty of the crystal glaze for yourself and to see the potters at work!
As you're taking in the sights of fall on park, make a stop inside of Sullivan's Mill (G-5) to savor the tastes of fall, as well! Home to Silver Dollar City's famous cinnamon bread, a stop at Sullivan's will be one must-do on your day's agenda that you won't want to miss. Opening early at 8:30am for breakfast and throughout the day, you can choose from three different flavors of cinnamon bread - original cinnamon bread, apple pie cinnamon bread, or peach cobbler cinnamon bread.

Whether you're sharing this tasty treat with the family or enjoying it all to yourself, the feeling of fall will overtake you as you savor every last bite of Sullivan's famous bread!

Insider tip: Take a loaf of cinnamon bread home with you and warm it up the next morning for a delicious breakfast, or pair it with a scoop of vanilla ice cream for delectable dessert!

Don’t Miss The Midtown Shopping District

Valley Woodcarvers

While you may have tried your hand at whittling a stick when you were young, the work within the walls of Valley Woodcarvers (G-3) far surpasses any amateur whittling you ever attempted. Step inside this shop and you will find intricate pieces of artwork all around. From hand carved horses and statues to detailed wooden boxes, the craftsmanship demonstrated in each piece is undeniable.

If you are looking for a more unique piece to take home with you, peruse through the figurine section of the shop and see if any of the quirky, yet adorable pieces pique your interest. From Halloween figurines to Santas, as well as a myriad of gnomes, there is a wide variety to choose from. There are also hand carved chess sets, serving platters, cutting boards, mantles, and clocks to look at in the store. Stop in today to see these beautiful pieces of art and to watch the woodcarvers in action!
Woodwork master crafted by true artisans

Whether you’re looking to redecorate your home or not, after a trip to Heartland Home Furnishings (F-2), you’ll find yourself headed home with new pieces of furniture in tow. Filled with handcrafted furniture made right here on park, you’ll have to repeatedly tell yourself to not buy one of everything in sight. From the beautiful gray bedroom set, complete with a bed, armoire, dresser and side tables, to dining room tables and rocking chairs, you can rest assured that everything in Heartland is made from the finest of wood, with the highest quality craft, and will last you for generations to come.

Master Craftsman Warren Cook says woodworking is what he was “set to do.” He was teaching high school industrial arts when he came to Silver Dollar City for a summer job at Heartland Home Furnishings nearly three decades ago. He stayed, becoming a Master Craftsman, hand-building solid wood furniture designed to last for generations. He loves it when guests tell him they bought his furniture 10 or 20 years earlier, and add that it is as sturdy and beautiful as the day they brought it home.

Watch how the talented craftsmen at Heartland Home Furnishings, like Warren, create their beautiful masterpieces during a craft demonstration while you’re on park today. With their workshop adjacent to the Heartland Home Furnishing shop, you’ll be able to see just how the pieces inside came to be!

What is a day at Silver Dollar City without a stop by Wilderness Road Blacksmith Shop (G-5)? Once you head down Valley Road, it won’t take long until you are greeted by a crowd of people that are huddled around a forge and fire, simply captivated by watching the blacksmith work.

The newest addition to the shop is Master Craftsman, Kelly Tiede. A self-proclaimed ‘ol’ plow boy’ from Great Bend, Kansas, Kelly Tiede traded fields of wheat for irons in the fire when he became a blacksmith. But blacksmithing is not his only trade; Tiede also operates our foundry where a wide variety of custom signs are hand poured and crafted each day by Tiede and his fellow craftsmen.

With a variety of colors, shapes, emblems, and sayings to choose from, the possibilities of what your sign can look like are endless! Stop by Wilderness Road Blacksmith Shop today to design your personalized sign and be sure to say hello to Kelly and the blacksmiths as they work!

Craft items recognized as guest favorites and best sellers. These products are the best of the best signature pieces in each shop.

The ultimate representation of a craftsman’s best work...these special works of art are thoughtfully created with the intent to be passed down for generations. An heirloom piece denotes the highest level of creative design and execution.

Brand NEW handcrafted wares created and designed by our talented craftsmen and women. These NEW products are not copies or imitations, but unique originals recognized for their individuality.

The ultimate representation of a craftsman’s best work...these special works of art are thoughtfully created with the intent to be passed down for generations. An heirloom piece denotes the highest level of creative design and execution.

Brand NEW handcrafted wares created and designed by our talented craftsmen and women. These NEW products are not copies or imitations, but unique originals recognized for their individuality.

NEW CRAFT LOYALTY PROGRAM

Become a Craft Loyalty Member Today At Any Silver Dollar City Craft Location:

• Instant Reward At Sign Up; Save $10 On The Purchase Of A Silver Dollar City Handcrafted Item Of $50 Or More
• Every $100 Spent On Silver Dollar City Handcrafted Handcrafted Product Earns Coupon For $5 Off $25 Purchase
• First Access To New & Limited Edition Crafts
• Exclusive Meet & Greet Opportunities With Craftsmen
• When You Spend $500 On Silver Dollar City Handcrafted Product By Dec. 31, ’17, Get A FREE SDC Hand Blown Ornament

Sign up at one of the following locations for this AMAZING SHOPPER’S BENEFIT—


Exclusive Meet & Greets Saturday, October 21:
Wilderness Road Blacksmith Shop 10am - 12pm
Cut Glass at Hazel’s Blown Glass 12 - 2pm
Step inside the Midwest Living Culinary & Craft School, (F-8) a living tribute to The City’s passion for carrying on the secrets behind its good old country cooking. And, now together with the nation’s premier lifestyle magazine, Midwest Living®, the school will bring to life traditional recipes, coupled with the best of today’s fare selected directly from the test kitchens of Midwest Living.

Seating is limited so be sure to make your reservation for these offerings.

**CLASSES • 11am & 2pm**

- **Ribs & Cowboy Crunch**
  - Oct. 18, 22

- **Pie Making & Mocha**
  - Oct. 19, 27

- **Silver Dollar City Stew & Biscuits**
  - Oct. 20, 26

- **Wild Rice & Appetizers**
  - Oct. 21, 28

- **Hot Dish & Kuchen**
  - Oct. 25

**Start Your Birthday Celebration In A BIG Way Today!**

Stop By The General Store (H-4) Located On The City’s Square Where You’ll Get A Special Button, Sweet Treat And Guide Map To Celebrate Your Day!

Meet See-And-Find Artist: Jack Dawson

Saturday, October 21 • 10am to 4pm

Jack looks to honor the message of Jesus Christ through his works and his paintings embody this spirit with unique scenes from landscapes to patriotic pieces. Come visit Jack, pick out a painting and get an autograph from 10am to 4pm at the Crafter’s Market in the Midtown Shopping District (G-4).

**Season Pass Holders Receive 10% Discount On Culinary Classes**

Get A FREE Cookbook With The Purchase Of Any 5 Dips or Soups!
Notice: Silver Dollar City crews may be filming/ recording/ photographing scenes on park. Please be advised that your presence grants your authorization for the use of your image in media, advertising and promotional materials. Thanks for your cooperation.

GUEST CONVENIENCE/PARK SERVICES

Lost Guests - Report lost guests to any booth. (Helpful hint: We encourage you to have your kids memorize your phone number or visit our official ride measuring station located in The Grand Exposition (B-8) where we will provide you with a wristband to write your cell phone number on in the event you would get separated while on park. As always, please alert any employee in the event of this happening so we can quickly reunite you.)

Package Pickup - Don’t carry that package around all day—ask any shopkeeper about Package Pickup at the Ozark Marketplace.

Charging Stations brought to you by Verizon - Located in Frendly Landing with 4 USB Ports and electric. (Power cords not available.)

Lost and Found - Located at Park Entrance in the Lost & Found Booth (J-6) next to Ozark Marketplace. The City is not responsible for lost or stolen items. Items lost at a ride will remain there until park closing and at that time will be taken to Lost and Found.

Special Dietary Needs - Please ask at any restaurant on park. Allergen-free menu options now available. Call in advance 800-251-5576 and we’ll personalize and deliver to restaurant of your choice. (Allow 48-72 hours.)

Stroller, Wheelchair and Electric Cart Rental - Available to rent on a first-come, first-served basis at Park Entrance. Light Stroller, Wheelchair & ECV Rental Booth (B-6). Limited reservations for electric carts taken at 800-475-9700 (advance reservations only).

Forms Of Payment Accepted - Cash, Mastercard, Visa, Discover and traveler's checks are gladly accepted for amount of purchase. Identification may be required.

Happiness Guarantee - Our goal is to Create Memories Worth Repeating®. If you feel we have not met your expectations or if you have exceeded your expectations, stop by the Guest Relations Booth, or call: 888-425-1383, seven days a week, 9:00-5:00 (CST), or write: Silver Dollar City Customer Service Dept., 2800 W. Hwy. 76, Branson, MO 65616.

Sunny Day Guarantee - If you experience 90 minutes of continuous rain or weather interruption that restricts rides, attractions and your fun at Silver Dollar City please stop by Guest Relations before you leave to receive a complimentary return ticket valid for any 2017 operating day. Season pass holders, we will trade your guest voucher for another visit.

Have a safe and enjoyable experience while visiting Silver Dollar City and remember the following:
• Do NOT enter into any restricted areas including ride perimeters, animal enclosures and designated employee areas.
• Enter the park through designated entrances during operating hours only.
• Use designated walkways throughout the park. Do not cross any fences, chains, landscape areas or other barriers.
• Be attentive to your surroundings. Watch where you are walking. Walk, don’t run.
• Be sure to follow all rider requirements, including requirements for loose articles.

Attention All Guests: Traffic on Hwy. 76 can become congested in the evening (especially on Saturdays or in the event of inclement weather) which impacts your exit wait time in the parking lot. We invite you to stay and enjoy our indoor shows, shopping and dining as the packs exit will be crowded. We also encourage the use of alternate routes into Branson as you exit to lessen your wait in traffic.

Remember: You can get directions by using your car’s GPS system or on your phone. Just type in the intersection of Hwy. 76 and turn left at the light returning to Branson.

2nd Alternate Route: At the intersection of Hwy. 76 & 265, turn right onto Hwy. 265. Follow this to the intersection of Hwy. 76 and turn left onto the light returning to Branson.

3rd Alternate Route: At the intersection of Hwy. 76 & Indian Pt. turn left to Branson West. In Branson West turn onto Hwy. 13 and continue to Hwy. 140 and turn right. Follow Hwy. 140 to Hwy. 248 and then turn right onto Hwy. 248. Continue to Hwy. 465 (Ozark Mountain High Road).

See Something On Park That Our Safety And Security Team Ought To Know? Text To Tell Us 417.319.4578 (Standard messaging fees apply; For emergencies call 911)